
 

The idea has been brewing for quite a while; to see if we could sustain the effort to complete a 
lap of Bewl in less than an hour. 

For us this is a bit of a target that has only previously been achieved once……… 

This time it felt like things were being taken a bit more seriously – by some! 

Riding this evening were Bob, Bill, Nigel, Dan J, John, Greg, Dan N & Richard. 

Official Timekeeper and start line controller for the event Chris Playfoot. 

If we’d been more organised we could have left him to look after a barbecue for when we 
returned!!!! Maybe next time. 

Sadly Steve Dowling and Helen Berry couldn’t make it as planned – still a big group though. 

 

 

 

   



                                                                 

 

Dan getting some fine tuning by his mechanic Bob…….. 

Greg going for lightness and making sure everybody 
else had a weight handicap by carrying anything that 
might be needed so he didn’t need to. No lights – now 
there’s confidence that we’ll all get around before 
dark!!!! 



  

 

 

Chris Playfoot – OFFICIAL TIME 
KEEPER  





A miler or so into the lap. “Team Leisurely” enjoying 
the ride whilst “Team Go For It” disappeared into the 
distance! 

Nigel & Bill passed Richard three times  first time 
catching him after he took off with the flying start 
group, then after we took a detour up a wrong route 
when he called us back onto the proper route 
(thanks!), and then after we’d stopped to help 
another cyclist whose handlebars had come loose – 
real hare and tortoise stuff! (OK Tortoise & snail 
might be nearer the mark! 

Apparently “Team Go For It” had also 
seen the cyclist with the loose 
handlebars and told him they were 
too focussed to stop and help, but 
that he should “ask Bill”……. 

So focussed! 





 





     

The Big 
Finish!! 

Back to the start line with Chris logging everybody’s time for the lap. 

Team “Go For It” (Bob & Greg) managed a time of 57mins 52 secs (Bob) and 58mins 04 
secs (Greg). Bob had been on Greg’s back wheel all the way around until the gate after 
the dam when he pounced, diving past Greg as Greg held the gate open and staying in 
front all the way to the finish…..a “tactical” ride straight from the Tour de France! Greg 
not happy with that……… 

Next in was Dan J at 1hr 03mins 49secs (those seconds all count!) 

Team “Leisure” of Nigel & Bill came in at 1hr 17min 40 seconds followed by Team “Even 
more Leisurely” of Richard at 1hr 29mins 01secs – just as we were about to set off back 
towards the sailing club to give him some company for the last mile or so!   

Dan N and John…….Dan N? ….John?.......anybody seen them? “Nope”, where were they 
last seen? “shoulders shrug”………oh dear we’ve lost two riders on a circular ride around 
a pond! 
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Giving the situation all due 
consideration we prepared for a 
long wait……….. 

John had gone “wild” and was 
settling down for the night 
somewhere out there in the 
wilderness having taken a wrong 
turn and a bit of a detour. 

When we spoke to him on the 
phone he had not reached the 
sailing club and was stationary – 
probably making camp! 

No contact with Dan N, who was 
not with John and had obviously 
taken his own route off into the 
countryside……..could be a long 
wait! 

How could it go so wrong? 

Especially since this was John’s area  
he knows well! 

Eventually Greg’s “guilty nerve” 
(surprisingly he DOES have one!) 
twitched a little bit and he got 
changed back into his riding gear and 
we tried to figure out the best way to 
go look for Dan N who had not been 
around Bewl before, had no phone, 
and was a bit of a worry as a result. 

Then Dan N arrived having seen parts 
of the countryside around Bewl that 
nobody else has! Spent 1hr 49mins 
and 10secs on his expedition. 

John eventually arrived 2hrs 09mins 53secs after 
starting having covered 18 miles around a 13mile 
course – Local Knowledge! 





 


